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Cha:l.rme.n Helm, Sir Thomas, Members of the Natio:nallndustrial Conference 
Board: 

I hope ,that none of you has come to this luncheon in ~tic1pat1on of 
a great debate in either the traditions of the United States Senate or the 
Oxford Union. The harsh truth is that this fight 1s fiXed. The terms of' 
deba.te are,. collus1v~. And the restraint of competition between Sir Thomas 
and ~self is deliberate. , 

The authorities are enviable stage-managers. In select'1ng~ir Thomas 
they have chosen a voice of reason 8S well as a man of exceptio~ fore
sight. Sir Tho~s> sent me his address six weeks ago. I pardly did as, well 
by him., but my :wo~ ~ not come '8S complete surprise to hini either. I 
doubt, therefore, tha.t' you will find any gladiatorial overtones in our 
remarks. Indeed the program announces this as a Ifcolloquy. If , ' 

I mus,t, depart in orily one particular from th~ careful' brier ,I was given 
by the' management. Sir Thomas and I were cautioned not to be spJ.;enet~c; or 
antagonistic--advice easy to follow--but we were also entreated to cleanse 
our language and a.V01~ as ,much. as possible such emotive te~ as ."an:itrust~" 

I fear that as Attorney General this would require excessive self
abnegation. For to discuss business size ,and national economic growth 
involves centrally an appraisal of our antitruSt :policy. ': I w1li, 'i>r.O~e, 
however, to avoid lega11sri:s which wgld onlt lose you--and me--in a' . , 
trackless j~gle. ' 

I. 

I think. it ta1rto say that a strong antitrust policy has not won 
universal. acceptance among leaders of our,business community. Tbe President 
of the United States Chamber of Commerce has recently c$lled the anti
trust law "outmodedlt and added that present :poliCy "works at cross purposes 
with economic object!ves of max:lmum growth and et'f'1ciencl'. 11



Fortune Magazine argues that our attempt to prevent undue concentra

tion in a market "frustrates the natural tendency of business to adJust 

to changes in technology, merchandising, finance, and corporate organiza

tion by growing bigger and by merg1hg. tt The net effect, according to 

Fortune, is to impede innovation and progress. Y 


Others have argu~d that to prevent mergers that undUl7_increeS~'market 
shares of the merging firms mar discourage firms from growing in size, and 
this may impede technological progree~ ~ 

The editors of Fortune are heirs to a distinguished blood line of 

economic scholarship. I 8m sure, for example, that tlle1r views were 

bolstered by a magisterial text, Recent Economic Changes f.. by Professor 

David Wells of Harvard, who wrote: ' 


Society has practically ab~ddhed--8nd from the very 
necessity of the case has got, to abandon, unles$ it proposes 
to war aga:1nst progress and civ:U1zat1on--the prohibition of 
industrial concentrations and combinations. The world, demands 
abundance of commodities, "and deme.nds' them cheapiy; @.d experience 
shows that it can have them only by the employment of great capital 
upon the most, ~t;~~i:ve ,scale., ~ , , :.~ ,.~' ' 

Professor Wells likely would agree, too, with the observation by ,', 
George Gunton, tllat lithe concentration of productioncapi~',' is tithe most 
effective, ,ify 'not , 'tbe_.9tll.y means 9f remedying •• , ~ (a] cOllStant social 
calam1~y'" 

What Profess~'r Wells ~ot~--in 1889, and what Mr~ Guntbn,' wrote-';':~ , 
1899, obviously lack no adherents today. But it must' be aamitted, at ',least,' 
that the eni'Qrcex;n,ent. of our ant1trust laws has, peen less than a "constant
social "ciUamity. n ',"';' ~,', ",' ' 'OJ', ;~:' ' • '

.' .. '. 

, Thi,s en:f'6rcem~'tit, has' '~tprevent~d what~:'b:Y: 'any h1s~r;'cai"test,' has ' 
been 'an .astonishirig ~~cord "of, econo~c;" progr:~ss~; : Y!~ ~'rfght~y 'suspe.ct 
that antitrust has made an atfirmative" contribution, to' ~is progr,a,m.' 

. . . ~ . . '. ~~"" 

To I$~y this ,does not", of course,~spo~e, of the u.gument. ,,' ~he~e have 
ind.ee~d been.',Q.r8S'tic 'changes itt oUr eCdnbmy's1~ce ,~t~e.; S~erman Act..,'WsS"'b8ssed 
seve~tY;~t:1ve Yea.rI3,:,aS~,;" '" ' , ~. ,',:, 

'f __b'Ui- ria.t161~ii:F'1ncom~ in' terms ~ofcurr~nt prices has gro~ 'tweJ.ve 
times. .. -' , ~',

. 
.. '.. ~ ~ 

~,~T~;)'US1ne$~maD.·,o-i·" todky'is.'i~~ more p~rc~ptfve, k~ow~ea.g~abl.e, 
if 

and. 
sensitive' ~!Jie~ pu~c~ Miter~st;" ~h~, his p~ed:e~'ess~r~:'~'J: " . ,:. , ,', 

. - ... .. ',. .' ...... -. 

--Throughout the managerial community, the economic role"of 'ilmovat1on " 
and the introduction of new processes and products is much more fully
apprec1ated. ., 

~ 

"..
...... :.. ..,.... ''', ........ ... " .• . ..' . , .!'''':'' ... I • 

InEJhol"~, the ..traPit.1onaJ. argwnen~ 'against a strong 
." 

ant1-concentration 
•.•'" ....... • : .' 
 • 

polic'y have"been show to 'be wrons' when 1a.:1d' against 'economic/"patterns, of', ' 
the, 

, , 
paa.t·~.. 

...... ' 
~t',
,., . 

sur~ly 1~ 
• , 

is' rationEii' now' 
~ ,-'" 

to 
"" 

liSk' whether 
. . 

the:
. 

reincarnations 
. ~ r:., 

" 

, .; 
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of the old arguments might not have new re'levance, against the greatly 
~ed economic patterns of the' present ~, 15,:,11: n9t possible that the 
argumen'*:s have thus acquired a:o€w) :per~uasivej re~pec~ability? 

• t ....,. 

Respectable they surely are. Persuasive, in my opinion, they are 
not. And I would like to spend a few minutea telling YQu lfby_.r be lieve 

,concentration cannot be justlffe-d"any bette"r:'Qow than ..it Was 19 years 
ago... Then I -wQuld like to explain .whY :r b'elreve' "not' 01)1y that these 
poe1tive just'if,ications are false, but thSt' 'conc~iitrati'on has a negative 
impact on e con,omic growth. : .L,.• 

II. 

There se~m to me to be five principal arguments in the modern case . 
fo~ concen~r~~ion. Let me consider each of them • 

. .. 
1. Effic~eJlcy .. 

" 

First, it is argued that mergers, by producing bigger companies, 

produce .more efficient companies. rtRemember Henry Ford and the assembly 

line" one hears. A merger, it is claimed, like a marriage, allows two 

·to olive more cheaply than one. Thus, by preventing mergers when they 

increase concentratlon substantially, the antitrust laws obstruct the , 

provision of cheaper goods to the American public. 


The troub~e with this argument is that it does not square with. the 
facte. What economic evidence ~here ie on the sub,ject 21 suggests that 
many firms in concentrated industries are far larger than necessary to 
produce goods at the lowest possible costs. 

In other words, most industries can easily sustain many competing 
firms, each using assembly-line production techniques. Amer~can markets 
tend to be large enough to allow firms to enjoy all'important efficiencies 
of size, without ~ngerously restricting the number of com:petitors. 

If economies of scale ascende~ in proportion to slze,one would ex
pect to find large . firms enjoying higher profits. And yet, one stu.dy 
shows that, in general, prof1t ratee of medium-sized firms are as large 
ae those of giant firms. §} There is little, if any, eVidence justifying 
concentrated markets on the grounds of economic efficiency. 

. . , 

Moreov.er, we should keep in mind that while the antitrust laws do 
indeed prohibit some mergers, they do not prohibit any·firms from growing 
internally. This route is explic1ty left o-pen to'insure that firms can 
achieve those economies and efficienciee the'y may find in large size. It 
is difficult to believe that significant economleswill long go unrealized 
because a particular merger ha$ been prohibited. 

. 
2. Re search and 

' 

Deve lopment. 

A second argument for concentration ··is the freqent plausibl.e claim 
that large firms1ze and monopoly are necessary to support creative and 
efficient research. 
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We are told that todsyi s inventor no longer lives in a basement or 

years a green eye shade. Rather, he is the well-trained, efficient 

scientist--a member of a research team working in,the laboratory of a 

large corporation. 


paying:b'~ and ~,is 'colleagues to :l<?ok for new plastics or electronic 
devices, or :tp "~u~n a drawing board idea into a marketed product, is an 
expensive business. , Thus a corporation must be large indeed, it is added, 
~o pay for tb.€ steady research underlying Schumpeter' s "gale of creative 
destruction" which represents the pinnacle of modern cap1 taliem t e achieve
ment. 

Statistical eVidence supports the view that small firms are less 
likelY to engage in research than large firms, 11 but most markets in thi8 
country are big enough to support many large competing fir.ms--they can 
even support several giants. Since markets are likely to become concentrated 
only when large firms are replaced by giants--or ~ianta by euper-giants--the 
crucial question is not whether large firms conduct more or better research 
than small firms, but how large firms compare with giants and with super
giants. §} . " , . 

The best evidence strongly suggests that fir.ms simply do not need to 
be immense to support an adequate research establishment. 

When Edwin Land developed his revolutionary camera, the,Polaroid 
Corporation wanat an indUstrial giant with vast research facilities. 
It was 8 million-and·a-half· dollar firm specializing in sunglasses. 

The Xerox Corporation is not founded on the products of extensive 
laboratories. Rather, its success began with a gamble made 1n 1955 by a 
small Rochester, New York firm on the invention developed by Frank Carlson 
in his New York City apartment. 

And the oxygen converter--a pathbreaking advance in steel manufacturing 
was not promoted by one of the steel giants. It was first put to use in 
a very small company and then adopted in two of the smaller steel corpora
tions. 

Indeed, it has been found in repeated studies that among firms which 
undertake research, the laboratories of the smaller firms 

sV 
tend to be as 

large and productive as those of their larger rivals. In fact, a recent 
study of the drug industry concludes that once drug firma grow past a 
'moderate Size, their research techniques seem to become more cumbersome, 
for their research and development has proved less efficient and fruitful. AQ{ 

In the chemical, petroleum, and steel industries, too, there is great 
evidence that the inventive output per dollar of R&D expenditure general~ 
is lower in the largest firms than in large and medium-sized fir.ms. 11I 

The popular belief that we muetpay the price of increased concentra
tion and reduced competition 1n order to buy 'effective and efficient re
search appears to be almost weightless. 



3. Managerial. Sce.re1ty., ',~' .~:~ ., ";':";; 

" ' , ' ',:, ' . ." .-, ~,:':,:r :':l,~' , 


A third modern Just1t1ca;~on-for ,coilcentra;t1on' 1s::the claim that 
mergers :put to 'their Dl.Ost efficient" use' at -least one 'very' important 
ingredient in the production,of each and ,every ptod~ct--~D8ger1al brains. ' 

. . . -: ~... .. , ," '. .' , .' 

As you gentlemen well know, talent is scarce, 'and a tsl.ented manager' 
should Dot go unused. The large size of this aud~enc~, however, which 
itself is only representative of a much larger array of teient', strengthens 
the view that good- rD.ana.gement is not so scarce.. Surely it is;, not ,so scarce 
that' it can ohly be achieved by }:lel-m1tting,levelsof coneentratioli ,,:e11, 
beyond what other 'economies of scale would dicta.te. ' . ";. ". \," , 

If orie' of 'the' tims in a",proposed merger has bad. management, it,8-: 
sa.lvati~n'most obviously lies 1n seeking new executives. ' I susp~ct 1,t, 
is "the rare situation in 'which the only way to buy good management is, to 
buy a cOD1p~ting compeny.: The Yankees, for, example, did.n't merge with ·the' 
Twins; they fired Jobnny Keane (and discover'ed their. problem. w8sn't "',' 
management at all). ' ' ' : 

Even 1f there were shortages in managerial talent, we have p~ainly 
ente,red into a generation ·of su:perb managerial. train1ng, not only in the " 
splendid schools ofbus1ness administration, but also ,in thegrow1ng array, 
of sabbatical and mid-career programs being 'conducted around the countr.y. 
(Indeed, some bUSinessmen are even willing to concede the educational 
benefits that accrue from Working tor a' time in the government.). ' 

"4.' Improved Compet1 tion. 

As the fourth argument on behalf of concentration, we often hear two 
companies contend' that if they-are allowed to ,merge they will be able to' 
compete better with the 'industry leader. I 

This argument is frequently made and sometimes 1t has, merit. Ilhere 
are occasions, for example, when a manufa.cturer' can demonstrate overriding 
a.dva~tageB of a cODglo~rate ,merger with a large enterprise. 

It is not the policy of the Department of Justice to oppose all mergers. 
Indeed, we go to court to oppose onl:r a.bout 20 of the 1,000 mergers c9D
summated each year, some of ,them involving very l.arge companies indeed. 

Generally, however, when the· major justification raised by me~gins 
companies' 1s that they would be able to compete J:>etter against an industry 
leader if they merge does not withs.tand analysis. 

If the two firms are basically ineffiCient, it is difficult to see 
how a merger can cure their problems. Second, 8S I have already ,suggested, 
if the merger'is so-substantial. a.s to be enti-competitlve, it also would 
exceed economies of scale, and only ,re,rel.,- would :~t be necessary to achieve 
savings in production costs. ' 
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Third, if we allowed the second and third f1~:;f.~81t:.~ildustry to 

combine in order to compete bette~ with the largest firm; we should also 

have to allow the fourth, 'fifth and sixth largest.. ti;rms to' eombine to do 

tbe same, and so on. We might soon discover that· a comp~1~~ve.1ndustr,y 

containing twenty .firms had been turned 1nto a 'n('ln~comPet1tive orle (:'on

tain1ng only two or three'•..... 

5. Saving tbe Community. "',: ..:'. 

Tbe fifth and final. arSument on behalf of concentration ·is "that '.8 .. 

merger 'With competitors w1ll:.brj,ng . great benetits .to the commumty .con

cerned. The argument usua..'Uy takes :the following form: . 


Company A, which is.; in a. weak or falling condition, would like·to, sell 

out to a large compet1torj'B. Company A, and tbecommunity in.. whichA.i&' .. ·. 

located; a.rgue that the sale should·, be allowed, ~ven if i~ lessenscompeti-' 

tion, for sale to B provides.the ·strongest possibllity.that·A will. not be 

shut down with a consequent loss ;of jobs and genera1 hardship to tpe, com:
munity. ' , 

I believe that we should.reject this argument for several reasons. 

First, if A is a.ctually failing, the antitrust laws do not .fOrbid., tta· s'ale, 

though .they might require A "s owner to tJ;"yto sell to other lim before' . 

he sells to A's largest competitor. ,., " 


Second, the sale of 'a weak but not failing company to a. large' firm in 

the same industry might not, after all, save the jobs of A's entJlD,-eea. 

If A were in such rocky condition, the buying comp~ might well decide 

to close down the plant. . 

Finally, if fear of unemployment justifies an aoticomp.t1~ve merger 

in one COmmunity it justifies such mergers in all. s1m.ilar eOINMmitiu .. , 

To accept such a. Justification therefore may well reduce cQmlet1tion--and 

employment--throughout the 'country. 


In the short run as well as in the long, run, a reduc.tion in competi
tion tends to produce higher prices, lower sales, and thus lo~r ~loyment 
for the industr:tes concerned. It makes litt~e sense to, p~ '0 til", a 
price for so uncertain and urilikely re~~d. 

To summarize my response to a.lJ. five arguments, then, in the United 
States an easy acquiescence in mergers which significantl~ 1~.~e 
concentra.tion is not necessar,y to economic efficiency o~ to a lively 
rate of technological innovation snd progress. 

III. 

A harder test of antitrust policy is the specif1cone raised by the 
title of this colloquy. Does a strong policy against cODcent~at1onin 
fact actively promote eCDnOmiA srowth an. progress? 



There are :traditional ·reasons. for· bel1.~y1~-:that "'~h1.~. is s~.. ~here 
are also, I·sugges.t, some newer"patterns 1n: our-' economy which 'suggest the 
continued, perhaps even increaSea ~alld1ty of'Ghe tyPe of. anticcm.eentration 
policy we are pursuing. 	 ,

The traditiona.l~· pr~i~e ~f o;u. poll:~~ '1~: th~t '~OIXLPetition :.l~~~. ,to ,an 
economic .systeul.more efficient and product+:v:~ than s.D.y .. other~~ ,Bo~ ,~~or.r 
and experience teach. us tbat when"'B market 'become.s hlghly;.co.llcen~ra""~,· 
the ,intensity_;and effectiv.f!ne~s~ of ~ompetit1oD' &Z'e reduc~d.:,).g;.,. 'Tinis, .. 
by preventing' ,the dev$pment,j~fconcentrated ~k~~sr,w.e .~ec~ 'l?.r.'-.nd 
large to achieve better m.arketperfol'1D.J:Ul~e:._ -, 

:. The fact that lack of·competition produceslszy industries,.. just as 
lack of. exercise pro.duces .f;l.abby .executives, c8:Db,~,eas1l~ o1?serv~d.,._ .. 

'. A re'cent S~dy :~exmdned the' po~iY heJ.d.beJ.1ef· tbat"hn~r1c8n 
firms are more productive than their European counterparts becaus~. t~e,y 
enjoy better· technology. . It conc~udes, however,'. tlla~ JIm most i,ndustries 
.the 'best British .firms :equal the best American in..efficiency. Tl:)er~al
dif:terenc.~:-between the two.; nations t In.dust.;ries is;.,:in the average- f'i~•. f_' 

The average'; ~r1can ,if1rmis ~sue.lly much cl.ose.l" to the best commerc,~~'. 
prsct:tce, tha.n1s .the,;8veiage British _.firm." l.J/.. , - , 

". :' "It • ~... _,. '.. '" 	 +

" . The. a.uthor; of- thi~ 'study' goes '~n .to ,sugge~~ that a major 'reason for 
this difference may be that American firms are likely to be more' competitive 
than 'those in; lBrt.ta1n, 'and 'inefficient American firnu? are m()re ).ikely to 
get'pushed, to- the vall. He concludes that "in America the pre.v~ence of 
competitive~ebav1or. tends" to make industrial research compuJ.so.,r.y toX'" all 
once it gets a foothold in an industry. In consequence, co;Porate research 
is far m.o~e common in .America. If ~B:1 


. , : .,. 

, 	 ~. ' .. -. ~

I -do not· me8ll .to' :'suggest that,all unconce~trated 'industries. ax'e .~<?re 
competitive ·than .all concentrated 'industries. Some .1ndustrielil. remain ..com

~ 	 petitive despite ·the 'presence of only a hand:fuJ. of· f1.~1J.. I do mean ' 
to suggest tha.t, as a" genetalrule, increaseq .concentration tends .to remove 
the competitive goad. :to .industrial vitality. : " . . '. 

Antitrust law, like all law, to be workab~e and tolera.bl.e ~ust op'erate 
bY' means of, general. ~rul.es ~ The benefits 'of "$ . gener~ rule prohib1ting 
mergers that significantly'increase concentration heav;tly -putwe:l.~~,. ,"'n 

, 
,my 

opinion, any inhibitions, any ..injuries that·such e. rul.e mi~t impose i~. 
exceptional "cases .,: : . 

, So much for the' tradit~one.l ap.p~a1.al of the_eVils ,of concentr8t~On. 

There is, in addition, a. ~ess traditional ar~ent for 8 strong anti.truSt 

po~icy acaJnst coneefttratton--tbat such a. po%i~ bal,. to promote economic 

growth by.: -.kine intlatun euJa,.,·to ~rri:To.l. 
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In essence, the·argument is, first, that concentration m~ add to 
inflationary pressures because of the power of concentrated industries 
to set prices relatively independent of marketfactorssnd second, that 
by making inflation mqre ditficu+t to'contr91, conc~ntration can interfere 

, with full employment and rapid economic growth. ' 

~f 1ndust~ies in oUr eco~omy'arecon~entrat~d or tend to,become 

concent~~ted, lntl8.t:f~ria.ry" pres'sures,'may be 1riC-reased' in .several ways. 

Firms in concentratedl.:1ridt1striee tend'to 'cooper~te 1nexerc!s!ng sha.:red 

monopO~Y po~r, and ·th~a' enables them to push up pricee;'even when .co'sts 

are ste.ble~d demand dbe~ not exceed supply. ·aU . Inc:re8S~ -'concentra- , 

tion in an industry thUs 'may well be aCCOinpaniedby lncreas1Ilg:'prfces' even 

when excess demand does not gener8l:ly exist •. ·' ,"" .~ , 


Further, the fact that an indUstry is concentrated can act 8s e. brake 

on any ·tendency for 'prices to fall. For example, ·increased 'productivity 

or other factors may well lead to lower costs. But these do not then as 

readily resuli in lowered prices as in ,non-concentrated: f'i:rms •. 


'. There '1s , finally, some reason to believe that, the higher profits.:: 

earned by firms 1n :concent:t'a.ted industries becomes a target for'labor wage 

demands higher thah increasEs in: productivity may justify.... It is easier, 

at the same time, for firma in concentrated' indus.tries :to::paSs' on the 

costs of wage increases to .the public. l§j And these 'Wage 1ncreas'es 

have 8 broader effect because of the pressures they create for the leaders 

of other unions, in non-concentrated industries, to seek paralle1. gains . 


... '".r • 

Concentrated markets' are not the major. factor responsible ,forinf'lation 

in the American economy. I do believe, however, that they play ,a sign1ficant, 
if complex;' role in almost all modern inf'lat10ns-,-8 ro~e tha.t promises to 

become increasingly important. :L " ':.. 


Insofar as concentration contributes to inflation, it tends to retard 
economic: growth. Costly' experience has taught ~us -the.tthe enviromnent 
most 'conducive to rapid economic progres's 'is not che.racter1zed either as 
inflationary or deflat1onary--it is one free of both significant unem1>loy
ment and rapidly rising prices. The dislocations .caused by inflation and 
a1:ly exceSSively deflationary reactions tha.t it· may provoke ,can well restrict 
th:e rate a.t which our economy expands. 

There is then no question but that~1nflation must be controlled•. As 
Presiden:t Johnsc)n obserVed 'in his recent message-to Congress, "Inflation 
1mI>oses '6 cruel 'and unjust tax 'on all the peo1>1e .•.• '. When totel. spex:d1ng 
rises more rapidly than the economy can accommodate--when business invest
ment creates undue pressures--when armed conflict overseas imposes new ,
burdens on government--then we must be w111ingto'sbift into lower gear 
and 'reduce inflationarY pressures. tf 

The President's recommendations to defer and to reduce fedefal 
expenditures and to suspend teml'ora.rily the investment tax cred!t ere 
designed to distribute the burden of anti-inflat1onar,r measures more 
equitably_ And they are deSigned to control inf~at1on while at the same 
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time maintaining an economy which operates at full capacity. In short, 
these recommendations seek to combat the harm that inflation can cause 
individual Americans and the nation as a whole in our search f<?r rapid 
and orderly economic progress. 

The case I am making today is the case for antitrust and for our 
attentive policy concerning mergers. I submit that the task of controlling 
inflations is easier and will be easier in the future if, through persistent 
efforts.to deal with the problems or market power in the Antitrust Division, 
we continue to contribute to the reduction of conditions of concentration. 

My conclusion is simply that as our nation t s economy expands and as 
technological progress becomes increasingly important, we have need more 
than ever to adhere to the 75 year-old still salutary, principles embodied 
in our antitrust laws. 
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